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virginia president of mt salem revival grounds and founder of god save america conferences, dear church here s why
people are really leaving the - want to know why people are really leaving the church being on the other side of the
exodus stinks don t it, another pastor bites the dust robshep com - a few months ago a prominent pastor was let go from
the church he planted this past sunday another prominent pastor stepped down pete wilson started an amazing church in
tennessee he has written multiple books and has seen god do amazing work, international news latest world news
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spiritual truths that will set you free a - firstly in the set of quotes prior to your red lettered commentary there s a longish
one attributed to mt 5 5 where i puzzle to myself is the quote from, four common tactics of the devil community in
mission - one of the key elements in any contest is to understand the tactics of your opponent and to recognize the
subtleties of the strategy or moves they may employ in the spiritual battle of life we need to develop some sophistication in
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